Skewers: $168
Lobster skewers with lobster mayo
Bruschetta: $168
Rye bread, lobster, lemon, coral foam
Spring Rolls: $168
Bucket: $358
Lobster with sweet and sour dip
Whole cooked Boston lobster hammer & claws, dips
Poached: $188 & $358
½ or whole Boston lobster, tarragon mayonnaise
Grand Plateau: $888
1 lobster, 6 oysters, 6 shrimps, 6 clams,
1dz mussels, snow crab

Taco
Lobster, lemon mayo
coriander, crispy taco
$168
Cocktail
Classic lobster cocktail
iceberg lettuce, lemon
$188
Wrap
Lobster, falafel,
lemon mayo, tarragon, herbs
$188
Noodles
Lobster, spices, Thai noodles
chilli, lime
$208

Thermidor & Fries
Caramelized lobster with thermidor sauce
Half Lobster $228
Full Lobster $378
Lobster Dog
Caramelized onion, toasted sesame bun
$228
Lobster Mac & Cheese
Lobster macaroni
$278
Lobster Bolognaise
Saffron linguini with Lobster stew
tomatoes and fresh parsley
$268
Won Ton Lobster:
Classic Wonton soup with
Lobster dumplings and Asian spices
$228

Tempura
Lobster, vegetables, batter
wasabi mayo, soy sauce, ginger
$188

Lobster Club
Lobster, brown toast, lettuce, mayo
cured ham, egg and confit tomato
$228

Gazpacho
Tomato and pepper
lobster sandwich
$188

Surf and Turf
Lobster grilled with herb butter,
cote de boeuf, red wine sauce, big chips
$888

2 Courses* paired with a glass of bubbles $408
3 Courses* paired with a glass of bubbles $488
Surf and Turf with half a bottle of Billecart - Salmon Brut $1188

*2 or 3 course excludes Surf and Turf and full Lobster Thermidor

Vanilla
Napoleon, strawberries and Champagne
$108
Peach
Rose champagne, sorbet and puff pastry
$108
Cherry
Warm cherry tart, milk ice cream
$118
Berries
Gratinated, Cointreau sabayon with vanilla ice cream
$118

Sample all our desserts
with half a bottle of Billecart - Salmon Rosé
$948

Billecart - Salmon “Brut”

Glass
$248

½ Bottle
$538

Billecart - Salmon “Brut Rosé”

$288

$598

2012 Zucchetto, Prosecco “Bottle Fermented”

$125

$600

2011 Schramsberg “Blanc de Blancs Brut”

$190

$950

2006 Emmauel Brochet “Le Mont Benoit”

$298

$1,550

Prices listed are in Hong Kong Dollars and exclude 10% service charge.

Bottle
$1,280

